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Use Seavey’s East Lidia Liniment. 13

When a banker fails in China all the 
partners and employers are 
Consequently hanks in China never fail.

The Albert, N. B., Uafle Lsaf says that 
the schooner Stella R. has been sold to 
Mr Fowler, of Apple Hiver, N. 8., for 
$1,000- ____________ ________

The balance to the credit of depositors 
in the Dominion savings bank increased 
over three quarters of a million dollars 
daring July. _______

The light in the new light honse on 
West Head, Cape Island, Yarmouth Co., 
was displayed on Monday night last, Sep. 
10th for the first time.

It is said that the Duke of Edinburgh 
has discussed the question of an English 
fleet passing the Dardanelles in the event 
of Russia occupying Bulgaria.

Washington naval and military circles 
are stirred up by a report that an English 
officer has learned the secret of the torpe
do system in use by the United States.

Professor Richard A. Proctor, the as
tronomer, died at New York on the 12th 
inet of Yellow fever. He was consider
ed one of the higheet^uthorites on mod
ern astronomy.

Col. Irvin, inspector of Artillery, who 
has just returned to Ottawa from an of
ficial tour of inspection in the Maritime 
Provinces, reports a marked improve
ment in the force.

Spain is working up to commercial en- 
terprise. A floating exposition is being 
prepared at Barcelona for carrying speci
mens of Spanish manufactures to the 
principal ports of South America.

The dory-yacht Dark Secret, which 
started on its voyage from Boston to 
Queenstown some time ago, was aban
doned at sea by Capt. Anderson, who 
arrived at Stapleton, L. I., in the Nor
wegian Barque Nora.

The steamer Stockholm Oity, due at 
Halifax about the 30th inet, will load 
eight or ten thousand barrels of apples 
for the London market. It is said there 
will be large shipments of fruit this year 
from Halifax to London.

COMBINATION I
THE ACADIAN

What the Chimney Sang.

Orel the chimney the night wind wng, 
And cheated * melody no one knew ; 
And the women stopped end the hehe

And thonght o, 'the one ehe hed long 
since lost, , , ,

And «id is the teardrops beck ehe forc-
"I hete^iie wind in the chimney.”

Over tba chimney the night wind sang, 
And chanted a melody no one knew ; 
And the children said, as the closer they

“Tig gome witch that is cleaving the black 
night through.

Tfis a fairy trumpet that just then Mew, 
And we fear the wind in the chimney

all the good in the world for nothing, so 
that you may be able to pay a high price 
for the bad Î

Remember, my boy, the good things 
in the world are always the cheapest. 
Spring water costs lee than com whis
key } a box of cigars will boy 
three Bibles ; a gallon of old brandy costs 
more than a barrel of flour, a “full-hand” 
at poker often costs a pian more in twen
ty minutes than church subscriptions a- 
mounts to in three years ; a state election 
costs more than a revival of religion ; 
you can Bleep in church every Sun
day morning if you’re mean enough 
to dead beat your lodging in that way, 
but a nap in a Pullman car costs you two 
dollars every time ; fifty cents for the 
circus, and a penny for the little one to 
pttt in the mission box ; one dollar fcr 
the theatre, and a pair of old trousers 
frayed at the end, and baggy as to the 
knee, for the Michigan sufferers ; the 
race-hoise scoops in the $2,000 the first 
day ; and the church fair lasts a week, 
works twenty-fiye or thirty of the best 
women in America nearly to death and 
comes out forty dollars in debt. Why, 
my boy, if you ever find yourself snear
ing or scoffing because once in a while 
you hear of a preacher getting a living, 
or even a luxurious salary, or a temper
ance worker making money, go out in 
the dark and leel ashamed of yourself ; 
and if you don’t feel above kicking a 
mean man, kick yourself. Precious little 
does religion and charity cost the old 
wwrld, my boy, and when the money it 
does get is flung into its face, like a bone 
to a dog, the donor is not benefited by 
the gift, and the receiver is not and 
should not be grateful. It is insulted— 
Robert J. Burdett.

Only he who is familiar with the 
whole Bible has any true conception of 
the wonderfulness of the Bible as a 
whole. Be who knows the Bible chief
ly through its more widely-known pass
ages, know* that it contains passages 
of rare beauty and power. He who 
knows the Bible through and through 
knows that its least-known portions\ to
as full of evidence of its divine author-1 wbe eeBd ' 
ship as are those portions which have 
given it its chiefest reputation before 
the world.
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EXTERNAL USE, AND THE WEEKLY

Detroit Free Press
Each for One Year for

beheaded. Bheumattsm. Bleeding st tin

$1 75. :
i

«
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•end for IS

Everybody has beard of the faD10Ul 
Detroit Free Press.

Its enormous and ever-increasing cit 
oulation—120,000 copies per week— 
speaks louder than words of its great 
popularity.

The most Original Paper in America.
Always breesy, bright and attractive
Fun, Wit and Satire, without coarsa 

ness or vulgarity.
Entertainment and Instruction 

hand in hand.
The best-known writers contribute to '

its columns.
The great humorists “M Quad’’ and 

“Luke 8harp”*write only for the Fra 
Press.

It * never disappoints its army of V \ 
readers.

In every sense the Ideal family paper.
It is the paper for you to take.
The regular price of the Free Freu 

is $1 00 per year. We offer you Thi 
Acadian and the Free Press, both for 
one year, for only $1 75.

Send your subscriptions to

The Acadian,
WOUVILLE, N. 8

'

LINIMENT 
j® FOR VALUE

THEA Philadelphia doctor warrants that
rs MOST WONDERFUL
but that won’t deter any single woman T> AMILY REMEDY 
from wearing them. 1

7*

Over the chimney the night svind sang, 
And chanted a melody no one knew ; 
And the man, aa he sat on bis hearth be-
_ l > hTmself ; “It will surely snow, ever known.Said to
And fuel is dear and wages low,
And I’ll atop the leak in the chimney.” 9

Over the chimney the night wind sang, 
And chanted a melody no one knew ; 
But the poet listened and smiled, for he 
Was man, and woman, and child, all

SAnd said,"“It is God’s own harmony, 
This wind we hear in the chimney.’’

Our Little Griefs.

The tram stepped suddenly between 
two station». Several of the passengers 
rushed out of the car excitedly, and came 
back with.the tidings that there was an 
obstruction on the track which would 
cause the delay of an hour.

The countenances of moat of the pas
se ngeis instantly fell into depths of gloom 
and despair.

“This is simply intolerable !” muttered 
one middle-aged man to his campanion 
“I shall not reach the city before the 
market closes. It will cost, me two or 
three thousand dollars.”

A physician dropped his newspaper, end 
paced impatiently up and down the car. 
“An hour late with dll my patients!” he 
exclaimed.

“Are any of them in immediate dan
ger ?” asked a by-stand er.

“No. But an hour late ! It is unbear-

VARIETY AND STYLE SEE

J. W. RYAN’S*akih6 '

NEW FALL STOCK
POWDER lof Dry Goods, Clothing, Car-Abaolutaly P„„. I peta^ we°ePkening

CASH DISCOUNTS AS USUAL.
MAIN STREET, KENTVILLE.

WE SELL
“S'assît

NELi LOBSTERS, MACKER
EL, FROZEN. FISH,

POTATOES, FISH, ETC.
Best prices for all Shipments,

Write fully for Quotations.

The Belief in Luck.

The belief in luck results from a per
sistent effort to explain what is to the 
majority inexplicable, and we may 
suspect that as the inexplicable is 
usually attributed to an 
change of causes, a good many 
senseless efforts to change the luck 
—as, for instance, turning the chair at 
whist, or changing one’s house—are ef
forts, conscious or unconscious, to break 
the chain of causality,to defect the stream 
as it were, and make it pass by us. But 
this explanation does* not in the least 
meet the strange feeling which attaches 
luck or ill-luck to inanimate thing», a 
feeling which, avowed throughout the 
East, and nearly universal with the vul
gar of the West, lingers even among the 
cultivated to an astonishing degree. We 
have met men and women entirely free 
from it, or at least so free that neither 
they nor we could detect it ; but we sus
pect the majoity of our readers will ad
mit that they are aware of its existence 
in their own minds—that is, that they 
possess or know of things to which, in 
spite of reason, they attach lucky or un
lucky influence.

The extent of the feel'ng varies with 
temperament, but few are wholly free 
from it, and with some it is an abiding 
conviction, leading, in the case of the loss 
of the thing thus valued, to acute mental 
suffering. It is not all association which 
induces women to seb over a mislaid 
wedding ring, or brave officers to put 
on a particular sword when going 
specially dangerous expedition. It is not 
an inexplicable but continuous

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. 
More econonomical than the ordinary 
kinds and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphatepowders. Sold 
only in cane. Royal Baking Powder 
Co., 106 Wall St, NY. (13-11-85)

RATHE WAY & CO.,unseen

General Commission Merchants,Dandruff) Baldness. Thin or Crev Hair.A young girl looked at her companions 
with the tears in her eye». “I am going 
into town for the trimming for mv 
drees. Now it will not be done in time. 
I shall have to wear my old blue to the 
party.”

A short, pompous old man talked 
loudly and inceseently, scolding conduct
ors and brakemen, as if they were person
ally responsible for the delay.

“I am to lecture this afternoon before 
the Lycfcura,” he exclaimed in hot indig
nation. “The audience will have to wait 
twenty minutes ?”

A young niau sat immovable, his 
head bent upon bis breast, Ins face set 
and hard.

“My little boy is dying,” lie said to 
some one who questioned him. “I was 
telegraphed for. I sha’i not see him 
alive,”

But while, with most of the passengers, 
there was a secret conviction that the 
wheels of the universe had stopped be
cause they were delayed in their pursuits 
of work, one sat silent and tranquil.

She was near the end of a long life of 
pain and hardship and wide experience. 
She had come, too, near entmgh to the 
God who rules oyer all lives to under
stand how every event and accident, great 
or little, has its place and purpose in the 
Eternal Order, as have motes floating in 
the sunshine. She was close enough 
to the gate of the future life, to see 
how little in this infinite height mid 
meaning was the old ball-dress, or the 
fall of the stocks, or even the loss of an 
hour with the dying child.

“One of the most singular studies in 
life,” says Bouchet, “is to note bow dif
ferent men, each with his own scales, 
weigh the same obj -cta, and attach to 
them different values.”

22 Central Wharf
Members of the Board of Trade, 

Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges.

Boston.A LL KINDS of Plain and Fancy ---------------------
^3_PRINTING done at short notice Everyone knows how disagreeable it looks to see Dandruff falling from the 
at this office. A Large Stock of Bill head tQ the gfcouldew of either lady or lgentleman. The head may be washed 
Statements6,' Shipping Cards,”Shipping "er so often but it will not clean out this evil. The best way to get rid of the 

Tags, Business Cards, Visiting Cards, affliction is by the application of Simson’s Liniment, say three times a week, 
Envelopes, &c., &cM always on hand. | jUBt before retiring at night, first washing the head thoroughly with

water and castile soup. It will cost you but 25 cents to give it a trial, and who 
but could take pride in a fine glossy head of hair without any appeasance of 
Dandruff. Mr E. Renault, agent of Crown Lands, St Thomas, Quebec, writes a

to it*

CEO. V. RAND,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

DRUBS MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY 600DS

PERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 
BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC

WolfviUe, N.S.

An Ottawa despatch say» : It ia possi
ble the Supreme Court will sit from ist 
October until Christmas. The adjourn
ed May session will commence on the 
second of next month and the ordinary 
fall session will begin on 23d October.

THE GREAT
LONDON&CHINA

TEA CO,
i“[ have used Sim sou’s Liniment as a hair invigorator and can certify 

wonderful effect for the growth of hair and cleansing of the scalp. I feel 
it will in nearly every case prevent the hair from coming out.”

SEE DIRECTIONS ON EACH WRAPPER.

JEW-
■

Main Street,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Brown Brothers A Co., Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.TEAS, COFFEESlVlm Bab, WM risk, wa gars bn Otatoila,
Wh.mh.WM .Child, sbs cried for Castori* 
Whwnh. beam. Ml*, «h. dun, to Cutotla,
Whi. «h» ha ChlUna, ah. gar* the. Castoria,

I July 27th, 1888 Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry

REP AI ïtË I> ! w

—AND—

SUGARS.
LEWIS RICE,

PHOTO * & * CRAYON * ARTIST,
191 Barrington St. Halifax.

Price List of Teas.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST—250, 30, 35c 

40c, 50c, Best 50c.
OOLONG—30c, 40c, 50c, Best 6oc ,

Will be prepared to make negatives and show proofs 
young hyson—30c, 40c, ’50c, ' <x*,\ until further notice one week each month, beginning 
scented orange pekoe—60c \ first Monday,
basket^fired japan—40c, 50c,] CARDS, $2i50 AND $3^00 | CABjNETS, $5>00

Mr Neil McKinnon, general dealer 
Magdaline Islands, says: “Since the intro
duction of Simsou’s Liniment here we 
can sell no other. Your method of free 
distribution has proved to the fishermen 
the genuine merit of the preparation.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor :

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles 
of my remedy free to any of y 
ers who have consumption if they will 
send me their Express 1md P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T A Slocum, 
37 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

The French national debt is stated to 
be the largest in the world—$5,000,000- 
000 ; annual interest, $264,000,000. The 
per capital tax of the French people is 
$15, perhaps the largest of any people. 
The President receiver a salary or $153,-

J.F. HEREIN,WOLFV1LLE, ZST. 8.,
Next door to Post Office. 

SS^-Small articles 8ILVERPLATEI)

W. & A. Railway.
■;

Time Table
1888—Summer Arrangement—1868.

ience. That solation wjll explain the 
belief of Nottinghamshire that a particu
lar house always kills the first bom of its 
owner—wholly irrespective of decent— 
while the owner is still alive.

UNOu’umED JAPAN—40c, 50c, Best,
Samples of work may be seen at Rock 

well & Co.’s Bookstore.
Rooms next door east of Acadian office, upstairs.

WolfviUe, May 24th; 1888.

COFFEES,
JAMAICA—20c, 25c, 3CC. 
JAVA—35c, 40c.
MOCHA AND JAVA

our read-
GOING EAST. Expiess Accm. Exp.

[ Daily. Dally Daily,Flirtation and its Consequences.
A.M. P. M.

If young ladies who pride themselves 
on their skill and tact in the art of flirta- 
tion could only hear all that is said of 
them behind their backs we think, says a 
New York paper, they would 
their meretricious blandishments forever, 
and blush, if not past that wholesome 
indication of shame, for the false part 
they had so far played in society. The 
practical flirt is looked upon by all 
young men, save those green enough to 
be her victims, merely as a frivolous 
piece of human trumpery, with whom it 
may be well enough to while away an 
idl<f hour now and then when nothing 
better in the way of amusement , offers. 
She is freely discussed in the club-room 
conversation, and her tricks of facination 
are subjects of the coarsest jests. Instead 
of the respect of which honorable 
regard true women, she earns for herself 
their

Annapolis Le’vt* 
Bridgetown ” 
Middleton ” 
Aylesford ” 
Berwick ” 
Watervtlle n 
Kentville ” 
Port Williams” 
WolfviUe 
Grand Pre ” 
Avonport •• 
Hantsport ” 
Wipdsor n 
Wihdsoi June” 
Hefftax arrive

130As an accommodation to our Customers 
we Retail

Sugar at Actual Cost.
COFFEES—FRESH ROASTED AND 

e GROUND DAILY.
August i8tb, ’87

U 2 07
28 2 43

S
42 ?.16I CURE 47 3 28
60 3 63renounceThe lost bit of finery which, brought 

tears to the eyes oS the school-girl 
lighter than a feather in the eyes of the 
stock-broker ; and his loss of thousands 
was contemptible to the man whose child 
was going fronrhim into the grave with
out a word ; and doubtless even his pain 
seemed momentary and trivial in the 
vision of angels, to whom a thousand 
years are as a day, and death but a mo
mentary change of life.

How, then, are we to find the true 
weight and value of things in the world ?

In the United States Mint when they 
build a machine weighing coin with ab
solute accuracy, they sink, a shaft deep 
into the earth and through upper forma
tions, which are shaken by passing jars, 
and rested the foundation upon the im
movable gnmite beneath.

The' man who digs in this way to find 
a foundation for hie life, through the 
flowers ami surface growths which shake 
with everv sterm to the everlasting Rock 
below, only can weigh the events and be--Q,°bpT£at theirrwd valuc-

69 4 10
64 4 23
66 4 29THE

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED.)

69 4 38
72 4 47
77 5 00

• 84 6 25
116 6 45
130ttopthem for atoned and'the^a^vethem

tnsiuisshAsiSss cuml
FITS, EPILEPSY pr 

FALLING SICKNESS.

8 7 20The Shortest and best Route Be
tween Nova Scotia and Boston.Messrs C. C. Richards & Co.

and believe it the beat medicine in the 
market as it does all it ia recommended to

GOING WEST. Exp. Accm. 
Daily. Daily daily.I The new Steel Steamer YARMOUTH 

will leave Yarmouth for Boston every
I Wednesday & Saturday

I Evenings, after arrival of the train of 
I the Western Counties Railway.
I Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wharf,

Sever Fell, to Core
train for Halifax, and Intermediate Sta?

A. M.
7 00 3 06 

3 60
Halifax— leave 

14 Windsor Jan—” 
46 Windsor "
63 Hantsport " 
58 Avonport •• 
61 Grand Pre ”
64 WolfviUe » 
66 Port Williams” 
71 Kentville ” 
80 Watervtlle " 
83 Berwick » 
88 Aylesford »»

102 Middleton M 
116 Bridgetown "
130 Annapolis Ar’ye)

t?e wor9lcaseYA:Kc2uae1otrwf$ave
lano reason for not now:. ____
at once for a treatise and a Free 

of mr Infallible Remedy. Give B;
BOXffA JS&rOSr
DtTH. Q. BOOT., 87 Tonga St, Toronto

A life 1 7 38
Daniel Kierstead. 8 66 5 30

Canaan Forks, N. B. 9 17 6 53
9 30 6 08

John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs us 
that he was cured of a very severe attack
LINIMENT™ by Uling MINABD’S

9 39 6 17
9 49 6 28Cramp or Paid in the Stomach, Sore 

Throat, Stiffness in joints, Bruises, 
Sprains] Colds, Sudden Chills, 

Neuralgia, and Chilblains.
Also the Best Liniment extant for | Ex 

Horses and Cattle.

contempt, wbMe the good and ami- 
able of her own aex look upon her with 
loathing. JO! obtaining a desirable hus
band she has not the slightest chance, and 
the probability Is that she will either die 
unmarried or accept, ,t a last resort 
some wretch who will avenge upon her 
by hie brutality the deception ahe has 
endeavored to practise upon better men. 
In either case ahe will deserve her fate. 
We would advise any young lady who is 
inclined to flirtation to ask some old jilt 
who has been through the mill whether 
she think, that sort of thing pays in the 
end.

956
10 26
10 46 
10 62
11 06
11 37
12 13 12 60

6 35
6 60

The YARMOUTH is the fastest steam
er plying between Nova Scotia and the 
United States, being fitted with Tripleng fitted with Triple 

tor I Expansion Engines,Electric Lights, Steam 
I Steering Gear, Bilge Keels, etc.

$9*A Positive Curb for Colic | For Tickets, state rooms, and all other 
The reoipe of Seavey’s East India

Liniment was obtained from a nativem ** 
of India It excel, all other Lini- I ^ Ticvet Agent’ on Windsor & 
mente and Pain Killers for the relief and | Annapolis or Western Counties Railways, 
cure of Internal and External 
Try a Bottle, prioe 25 cents.
Dealers and Druggists.

“I have used Seavey’s East India Lin-1 in8> leaves Yarmouth every THURSDAY 
iment, and would say for Colds, Cramps Ia* 10 a* m‘
and Sore Throat, it has no equal. I| a. p. AJjrjaA. leaves rarmontn 10 
would recommend it to the public as an I John every THURSDAY at 4 p. m. 
article of priceless value.” *T * • • —

Capt. S. Baker.
Margar et ville, Feby 15, 1888

The Manual of the Edu
cational Statutes and 

. Regulations of 
Nova Scotia.

information apply to C. R. Barry, 126 
Hollis St. Halifax, N. S., Geo. M. Con- 

North Street Depot, Halifax, N. S., 
any Ticket Agent pn Windsor &

N. B. Trains are run on Eastern Stan- 
dard Time. One hour added will give 
Halifax time.

The Supreme Court of Maine has re
fused to grant an injunction asked for 
by the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany against the C. P. R. which wiU at 
once construct its line through that state. 
It is to be hoped that the monopoly of 
the Gould-Wiman people will soon be 
wrested out of their hands. The Mari- 
tune provinces have suffered long 

h from it.

Steamer ‘'Secret” leaves St John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday a.m. 
foxDigby and Annapolis, returning leaves 
Annapolis every Monday, Thursday and 
Saturday p m for Digby and St John.

Steamer-Evangeline” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis 
and Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m. and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. m.

Steamer ‘‘New Brunswick” leaves Anna 
polls for Boston every Tuesday p m direct, 
and every Saturday p m via St John.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening 
for Boston.

*rtra Expenses Exemplified.

My son, when you hear a man growl- 
ing and scolding because Moody get, $200 
a week for preaching Christianity, you 
Will perceive that be never worries a min- 
ute because Ingeraoll gets $200 a night 
for^rsaebrng atheism. You will observe 
that the man who is unutterably shocked 
becamed F. Murphy get, |,5o..e,k 
for temperance work seems to think it is 
allnght when the 1-»,.keeper take,» 
t’T’ce“ mach m«”«y in a single day.
Thelabore, ie wollky of y, hire> , 
and bets just as worlhy of ith, the pulpit

S&TiSE&t®* atUmi’- Ietb« man 
who a bounty trying to save your im-
mortal soul, worthier than the man 
who only trying hi, level beat to go to 

greaa? Isn’t Moody doing as good 
wo* « Ingeraoll Î Wasn't joh„ B 
Gough as much the friend of humanity 
•a the bar-tender ? Do you w,n, g/,

il pain. The S. S. CITY OF ST. JOHN, leaves 
Sold by I Halifax every MONDAY at 10 p. m., fer 

I South Shore porta and Yarmouth; retura-

ia now ready and for sale at

KNOWLES’ BOOKSTORE,
at 10 a. m.

S. S. ALPHA leaves Yarmouth for St.
A. M. HOARE, MANAGER.

Cor. Ceorge * Granville 8te., 
HALIFAX, IX. S.,

or will be mailed to any address or re 
ceipt of 15 cents ia stamps.

Mrs O’Leary's, Famous Cow

kicked over, lamp, and Chicago, lh, £ STÜ
bustling young metropolis of the West ch,ld veering and crying with pain of Cut- 
was lain in ruins. This is a striking illus- ^ ng Teeth ? u *°> send at onoe and get a
tration of the old saying that •■great re tor ^'“"’i a°°tht°g Syr'”’'”
suite h.„ .......„ v • B great re- lor Children Teething. Its vuluei Is Inealon-suits have small beginnings.” The ne- "able, it will relieve the poor Utile snfere,
glected cold, the hacking cough of to dav lmm,dl*tely- Depend upon It, mothers; 
may, a few months hence, develon inn, ‘here '• no mistake about It. It cures Dy- that direst of destroyed’ «1 ee^«-IB'arrham,«gnlau,. the atom 
Be warned in time. Dr Piece's Gnld.n “h>nlBo”étt.«"re. wind Oollc, softens 
Medical discovery, if takenta thVfi«t Gums, reduces Inflammation, and g!ves 
stages of this dread dSaeaU?. 1 »hdenergy to the whole system. “Mr,
core. It is also a Mverei^ rlm J ^ a°otMn» 8yru»” «<" Children
asthma, bronchitis, sore tLroat ^if for Tee*hlni!'Pleasant to the taste, and Is the

S-Sir "«ÆS BSsfKSjsya:
quahtiM ttfDr8, ^dnhealin8 throu8bout the world"*
" 6 b Remed7

other kind.

L. E. BAKER, ’ W. A. CHASE, 
Prest. & Manager.

Yarmouth. N.N., April 6,1888.
Agent,

J™6 Best Stock
Stationery, School Boosts,
Bibles, Poems, etc., also a

OUR BINDERY
will be in order in a few days All 
work left at the Acadian office will 
receive our best intention. We

Steamers “State of Maine" and “Cumber 
land” leave St. John every Monday, Wed 
neaday and Friday a. m„ for Etatuort 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New Eng, 
land All Bail Line leave Ft. John for 
Bangor, Portland and Beaton ate.lb a. m. 
8 40 a m and b.30

Lap Spreads, Summer 
Rugs, Fly Nets and

His stock of Room Papxb, comprising I Whips,
the ohoioeet pattern» ever shown here, ||i TliC GOUliti 
trill be complete next week. Hia prices -, . , '
are the lowest in the County ”u8t received at “

KerUville, Mardi’5tb, ,88? C. A. PATRIQUIN’S, ,
N. B.—Frames nude at short notice vrr„lr . coo

39 and chwp foruub, I Wolfvtile, April lvth, 1888

choice lot of Fancy Goods,
guar

antee to return work in 10 day» or 
sooner if required.

PICTURE a ROOM M0ULDIN8.

p. m., daily, except 
Saturday evening and Sunday morning 

Through Tickets by the various routes 
on sale at all Stations.OB PRINTING of every descrip

tion done at short notice at this 
e.

P. INNES, General Manager 
Kentville, 16th June, 1888
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